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2. I nformation on
predetermined objectives
2.1 Overall performance
2.1.1 Voted funds
Appropriation

Main Appropriation

Adjusted
Appropriation
R’000

52 556 440

53 529 740

Responsible Minister

Minister of Police

Administering Department

South African Police Service

Accounting Officer

National Commissioner

Actual Amount
Spent
53 529 700

Over/Under
Expenditure
40

2.1.2 Aim of the vote
In terms of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996, the aim of the Department of
Police is to prevent, combat and investigate crime; to maintain public order; to protect and secure the
inhabitants of South Africa and their property; and to uphold and enforce the law.

2.1.3 Summary of Programmes
Based on its legislative mandate, the Department of Police has been organised into five programmes
as summarily shown in the table below. Key measurable objectives have been identified for each
programme, which makes it possible to assess the impact of each programme.
Key Departmental Programme and Subprogrammes

Strategic Objectives

Programme 1 – Administration
•
•
•
•

Ministry
Management
Corperate Services
Property Management

Regulate the overall management of the department and
provide centralised support services.

Programme 2 – Visible Policing
• Crime Prevention
• Borderline Security
• Specialised Interventions

Discourage all crime by providing a proactive and responsive
policing service that will reduce the levels of priority crime.

Programme 3 – Detective Services
•
•
•
•

Crime Investigations
Specialised Investigations
Criminal Record Centre
Forensic Science Laboratory

Programme 4 – Crime Intelligence
• Crime Intelligence Operations
• Intelligence and Information Management
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Contribute to the successful prosecution of crime, by
investigating, gathering and analysing evidence, thereby
increasing the detection rate of priority crime.

Contribute to the neutralising of crime by gathering, collating
and analysing intelligence that leads to an actionable
policing activity.
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Key Departmental Programme and Subprogrammes

Strategic Objectives

Programme 5 – Protection and Security Services
•
•
•
•
•

VIP Protection Services
Static and Mobile Security
Ports of Entry Security
Railway Police
Government Security Regulator

Minimise security violations by protecting foreign and local
prominent people and securing strategic interests.

2.1.4 Key strategic objectives achievements
The department’s 2010 to 2014 Strategic Plan has specified four operational priorities for the medium
term, which are linked to Outcome 3: All People in South Africa Are and Feel Safe and the related
outputs of the JCPS Cluster:
Crime prevention focuses on reducing the levels of serious crime, contact crime and trio crime.
Reducing levels of crime are realised through: improving the police response; improving cooperation
from communities through community policing and sector policing; effectively policing public disorder;
and combating corruption, among others.
➤➤ I n 2010/11, all serious crime reduced by -2.4%, contact crime reduced to 1 277 per 100 000 of the
population, with attempted murder and robbery with aggravating circumstances indicating the
highest decreases and trio crime reduced to 84 per 100 000 of the population.
➤➤ T o enhance police visibility, 29 891 crime prevention operations were conducted during 2010/11
which led to 1 452 600 arrests for all crimes, compared to 1 361 504 in 2009/10. 47.4% or 688 937 of
the 1 452 600 arrests were made on priority crime. 7 888 stolen or lost firearms whose serial numbers
could be linked to firearm owners in South Africa and 33 638 vehicles were recovered countrywide.
Apart from other drugs that were seized by the SAPS such as mandrax, cocaine, heroin, ecstasy and
Crystal meth (Tik-Tik) that pose major threats to South Africa, of particular mention is cannabis with
a street value of R125 647 604 and cannabis plants with a street value of R22 355 340 that were
seized by the SAPS during police actions. 18 883 unlicensed liquor premises were closed down and
1 219 215,643 litres of liquor were confiscated.
➤➤ F ollowing the approval of the re-deployment of members of the SANDF in 2009 to render borderline
control, the Swartwater, Rooibokkraal, Pontdrift, Musina and Madimbo (Limpopo), Sandrivier,
Macadamia and Zonstraal (Mpumalanga), Pongola and Ndumo (KwaZulu-Natal) and the Ladybrand
(Free State) borderline bases were handed over to the SANDF from December 2010.
➤➤ 12 651 crowd-related incidents were policed in 2010/11 compared to 8 907 in 2009/10.
➤➤ A
 revised Anti-corruption Strategy and support structures have been developed in terms of the
Minimum Anti-corruption Capacity requirements (MACC) to ensure compliance of SAPS members
and to eradicate corrupt activities in the Service.
➤➤ T here has been a gradual improvement of the response times for serious complaints in progress.
That is, from 31.11 minutes in 2009/10 to 21.43 minutes in 2010/11
Investigation of crime focuses on the rates of detection and court readiness. The Directorate for Priority
Crime Investigation played a pivotal role by focusing on crimes of national priority, such as cyber crime,
identity theft, corruption and organised crime. The medium term target for the investigation of crime
is to increase the detection rate for contact crime to 57 per cent.
➤➤ The department has re-established the Family, Violence and Child Protection Units to investigate
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crimes against women and children. The policing cluster model was followed and a FCS Unit
was established in all of the 176 clusters by 31 March 2011. A total of 1 864 police officials and
218 support staff (Public Service Act members) were placed at the units.
➤➤ S pecial emphasis was placed on the expansion of human resource capacity of detectives which
increased from 20 291 (as on 30 April 2010) to 22 594 personnel (as on 31 March 2011), an increase
of 11%. Between 2009/10 and 2010/11, the detection rate for all serious crime increased from
50.47% to 51.84% and 30.84% court ready case dockets was achieved.
➤➤ T he detection rate for crimes against children increased by 8.49%, i.e. from 66.27% to 77.42%. Assault
GBH indicated an increase of 13.71% and common assault an increase of 12.85%. The detection rate
for crimes against women decreased with -1.88% to 71.20%.
➤➤ T he detection rate for commercial crime-related charges increased from 36.55% in 2009/10 to 68.4%
in 2010/11 and 25.6% court ready case dockets for commercial crime-related charges was achieved.
The Organised Crime Unit within the SAPS identified and investigated 179 organised crime groups
composed of 492 targets. 57 of these groups were successfully terminated, resulting in the arrest
of 282 suspects.
Support to the investigation of crime focuses on improving forensic services and fingerprints, and
on capacitating the Criminal Record Centre and the Forensic Science Service. Emphasis is put on the
incremental basis of targets for processing forensic and fingerprint evidence.
➤➤ A
 s a result of increased efforts, the number of previous conviction reports generated by the Criminal
Record Centre within 30 days increased by 18% from 63.41% in 2009/10 to 81.46% in 2010/11.
297 955 or 93.5% entries were analysed by the Forensic Science Laboratory within 35 days, an
improvement of 7.5% compared to the 2009/10 financial year.
Crime intelligence focuses on intelligence operations relating to serious crime, drug and people
smuggling syndicates, and human trafficking and to gather intelligence on syndicates and other
people involved in serious crime.
➤➤ C
 rime Intelligence conducted a total of 24 384 crime intelligence operations, including 13 351
cluster operations and 11 033 ad hoc operations during 2010/11. These operations led to the arrest
of 10 016 individuals and the recovery of goods valued at R1 294 820 258,82.
The department has identified three organisational priorities to support the operational focus:
Human capital development (skills development and the retention of skills).
➤➤ I n 2010/11, the establishment of the SAPS increased from 190 199 as on 31 March 2010 to 193 892
personnel by 31 March 2011. The human resource capacity was expanded by appointing 5 844 new
entry level Police Service Act and 1 726 Public Service Act personnel.
➤➤ T o enhance the quality of investigations, 1 341 members were trained on Basic Crime Investigative
Practice, 355 members were trained in the resolving of crime, 1 628 members were trained in
specialised courses to establish specific skills and knowledge required by specialised detectives
and 4 625 members received short interventions to develop the support skills required to enhance
the competency of all detectives. 1 183 members were trained in the Station Management Learning
Programme to provide the knowledge and skills required by Station Commanders to effectively
manage a police station. This programme also included training in generic computer programs
and key SAPS computer systems to empower Station Commanders to effectively utilise these
management tools.
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Budget and resource management: To increase access to communities in line with Outcome 12
(Output 1: Service Delivery Quantity and Access)
➤➤ 19 police facilities, from a total of 33 projects, were completed in 2010/11.
Improving information systems and ICT:
➤➤ I n order to ensure an enabling environment, various aspects of the Information Systems and
Information and Communication Technology (IS/ICT) Plan were implemented.

2.1.5 Overview of the service delivery environment
During the 2010/11 financial year, the SAPS’ service delivery environment was distinguished by the
country’s hosting of the 2010 FIFA World CupTM, conducted during June and July of 2010. The securing
of the 2010 FIFA World CupTM involved extensive planning both prior to and during the event. This
involved the mobilisation and deployment of up to 48 000 SAPS members in and around the ten
stadia that were identified for the hosting of the 32 teams involved in the tournament. The SAPS also
initiated the first “International Police Cooperation Centre” to ensure the effective coordination of the
approximate 200 foreign police officials from 27 of the host nations, who assisted the SAPS with the
security for their various teams. The matches that took place in the various host-cities were attended by
3 082 514 people and the entire event was managed without serious incidents.
The policing of dangerous situations involving civil unrest remained a challenge for the SAPS during
2010/11, requiring the mobilisation of significant numbers of personnel. While this aspect of policing
falls within the operational mandate of the SAPS, it places severe constraints on the SAPS’ budget and
diverts personnel away from the basic policing functions of the prevention and investigation of serious
and violent crime.
The SAPS as a member of the Southern African Regional Police Chiefs Cooperation Organisation
(SARPCCO) has provided training courses to 72 members (28 from other countries and 44 from South
Africa). These training courses include: the Small Arms and Light Weapons course, the Regional
Detective course, the Drug Trafficking and Identification of Chemical Equipment course, the Command/
Leadership course for Senior Police Women, a Stock Theft Investigators course, a Crime Intelligence
Gathering Train the Trainer course and a Crime Intelligence Analysis Training course.
The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), identified during the United Nations Millennium Summit
in 2000, during which the international community reached consensus on eight key economic and
social development priorities, are supported by the Medium Term Strategic Framework (MTSF), as a key
driver of Government planning policy. The MTSF identifies five development objectives, all of which
support the MDGs directly and which include an objective which has a specific implication for the
SAPS in terms of directing the SAPS’ medium and short term planning. This development goal: “the
improving of the safety of citizens by reducing incidents of crime and corruption” provides the strategic
platform for the SAPS’ contribution to the MDGs. The SAPS’ Strategic and Annual Performance Plans
are the mechanism within which the organisation incorporates its address of the MDGs and the MTSF
strategic priorities, thereby contributing directly to the address of the MDGs by Government.

2.1.6 Overview of the organisational environment
The National Commissioner, in conjunction with the SAPS’ National Management Forum, decided to
address the improvement of station-level policing directly by conducting a number of focused visits to
selected stations during the course of their structured meetings. The challenges that were identified
during these visits represent the key issues that the SAPS is required to address in order to improve the
level of the policing service provided to the people of the country and include:
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➤➤ L evels of command and control over all the resources allocated to the SAPS but focusing on the
SAPS’ substantial staff establishment, most of which is deployed at station level.
➤➤ T he improvement of the community’s involvement in reducing serious and violent crime through
active participation in community-police structures and the reporting of crime-related information
to the SAPS.
➤➤ T he effective implementation of the SAPS’ policy and procedure, designed to regulate the effective
performance of the SAPS’ key functions.
Immediate interventions on identified challenges are put in place subsequent to these visits. Monitoring
mechanisms are also utilised to determine progress on those interventions.
The SAPS has dedicated significant resources to its contribution towards the improving of the Criminal
Justice System, through the Justice Crime Prevention and Security Cluster. This includes the development
and integration of systems and processes across departments relating to the investigation of crime,
and the improvement of the skills and capacity of the Forensic and Detective Services capacities.
The finalisation of the SAPS organisational structure and the expedient filling of vacant posts have
improved the functioning of the SAPS at all levels with specific emphasis on cluster and station levels.

2.1.7 Key policy developments and legislative changes
a) Major changes to policy
➣➣

T he Child Justice Act, 2008 (Act No. 75 of 2008) and the Children’s Act, 2005 (Act No. 38 of
2005) came into operation on 1 April 2010. The SAPS developed comprehensive National
Instructions (official directives) on the implementation of the legislation. Both Acts
required substantial changes to the way in which policing is to be undertaken (e.g. the age
at which a person is deemed to have criminal capacity was raised from seven to ten years.
Children below the age of ten could, therefore, no longer be arrested. A completely new
system for the treatment of children in need of care and protection had to be developed
and implemented). Training material was developed and extensive training interventions
were launched during the 2010/11 financial year to ensure the proper implementation of
the legislation. The initial implementation of the legislation has been a success.

➣➣

 new ranking structure, which was initiated on 1 April 2010 required extensive changes
A
to the levels at which authority had been delegated, as well as to the official directives
of the SAPS, among others, to enhance command and control. This structure was fully
implemented in the SAPS in the course of the 2010/11 financial year.

b) Legislation that affected operations
Firearms Control Amendment Act, 2006 (Act No. 28 Of 2006)
	Some provisions of the Firearms Control Amendment Act were put into operation in order to
provide for a mechanism to renew competency certificates in respect of firearms. The Act also
provides for the extension of the validity period of some categories of firearms licenses, such
as conducting business as a game ranger and conducting business in hunting from five years
to ten years and for other business purposes from two years to five years. These amendments
will alleviate pressures on the licensing process. The Act also places an obligation on owners
of muzzle-loading firearms to obtain competency certificates, which will promote responsible
ownership of firearms and the safe use of firearms. Further amendments to the Act are being
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drafted where after the remainder of the Firearms Control Amendment Act will be put into
operation.
The Safety at Sport and Recreational Events Act, 2010 (Act No. 2 Of 2010)

	The Act came into operation during the 2010/11 financial year and had a major impact on the
way in which the Service policed the events surrounding the 2010 FIFA World CupTM. All the
events relating to the 2010 FIFA World CupTM was policed by the Service in a manner that drew
international acclaim.

2.1.8 Departmental revenue, expenditure and other specific
topics
a) Collection of departmental revenue

Table 1: Collection of departmental revenue
2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2010/11

Actual R’000

Actual R’000

Actual R’000

Actual R’000

Actual R’000

Non-taxable revenue

179 409

233 023

168 869

128 884

133 631

3,7%

* Sale of goods and
services produced by
Department

173 409

217 375

147 654

123 376

123 817

0,4%

* Sale of scrap, waste,
arms and other used
goods

6 000

5 648

21 215

5 508

9 814

78,2%

Fines, penalties and
forfeits

8 021

24 336

10 043

10 621

12 275

15,6%

986

2 235

1 365

1 272

1 116

(12,3%)

Sale of capital assets

14 588

2 515

4 879

1 178

1 141

(3,9%)

* Other capital assets

14 588

2 515

4 879

1 178

1 141

(3,9%)

Financial transactions
in assets and
liabilities

142 047

124 347

162 416

130 978

139 574

6,6%

Total departmental
receipts

345 051

376 456

347 572

272 942

287 737

5,4%

Interest, dividends
and rent on land

% deviation
from target

	Departmental revenue collection mostly derives from services rendered to the public such as
firearm applications, photocopies of accident reports and statements, disposal of departmental
assets via auctions, forfeits as a result of criminal activities and the recovery of debt raised.
	Although the departmental revenue collection environment within the department is very
unpredictable, the department did manage to perform credibly well.
However, the set targets were not fully realised due to the following reasons:
➣➣

6

S ale of scrap, waste arms and other used goods: The positive deviation of 78,2% is mainly due
to military vehicles (caspers) that was sold via a tender process that only realised during
December 2010.
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➣➣

F ines, penalties and forfeits: The positive deviation of 15,6% is mainly due to additional
revenue that was earned from the unplanned forfeits of money at airports.

➣➣

Interest, dividends and rent on land: The negative deviation of 12,3% in interest received
(revenue) via corporate banks is due to the implementation of the cashier service
environment which resulted in the decrease of cash at advance offices from R46,8 million
to R11,5 million. Cognisance should also be taken of the fact that bank cost (liability) on the
other hand also decreased within the department.

➣➣

S ale of capital assets: The negative deviation of 3.9% is due to fewer vehicles that were
boarded than anticipated.

➣➣

F inancial transactions in assets and liabilities: The positive deviation of 6.6% is mainly due to
more debt own by other departments that was repaid than anticipated.

2.1.9 Departmental expenditure
Table 2: Departmental expenditure
Programmes

Adjusted Estimates
R’000

Actual Expenditure
R’000

Variance
%

1. Administration

18 066 960

17 871 936

(1,1%)

2. Visible Policing

21 500 927

21 702 627

0.9%

3. Detective Service

8 850 257

8 868 123

0,2%

4. Crime Intelligence

1 947 635

1 947 626

0,0%

5. Protection and Security Services

3 163 961

3 139 388

(0,8%)

53 529 740

53 529 700

0,0%

Total

2.1.10 Capital investment, maintenance and asset management plan
a) Capital investment – police facilities
The following police facilities, from a total of 33 projects, were completed in 2010/11:

Table 3: Police facilities completed in 2010/11
Province

Facility

Expected completion date

Date completed

Newly re-established police facilities completed
Kuruman LCRC

5 September 2010

September 2010

Kakamas police station

2 September 2010

September 2010

Gauteng

Brakpan (Tsakane) police station

20 May 2010

August 2010

Free State

Bloemfontein 10111 centre

13 August 2010

August 2010

Hazyview police station

18 June 2010

June 2010

30 April 2010

January 2011

Northern Cape

Mpumalanga

Pienaar police station

New police facilities completed
Western Cape

Blue Downs police station

31 May 2010

March 2011

Free State

Zamdela police station

16 June 2011

July 2010

Limpopo

Ga Masemola police station

23 May 2010

September 2010

Gauteng

Benoni Training College – Radio Technical Centre

21 September 2010

September 2010
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Province

Facility

Expected completion date

Date completed

Repaired and upgraded police facilities completed
Mount Road police station

1 April 2011

January 2011

Humewood police station

11 June 2010

June 2010

Bergville police station

29 September 2008

March 2011

Chatsworth police station

12 January 2011

March 2011

North West

Hammanskraal Training Institution

31 August 2010

December 2010

Western Cape

Riebeeck West police station

7 April 2010

April 2010

Eastern Cape
KwaZulu-Natal

Re-established police facilities completed
Gauteng

Thokoza police station

21 May 2010

May 2010

Mpumalanga

Mbuzini police station

1 September 2009

April 2010

Limpopo

Giyani police station

31 May 2010

February 2011

Table 4: Police facilities not completed during 2010/11 and to be carried over to the
2011/12 financial year
Newly re-established police facilities in execution (NRE)
Province

Facility

Eastern Cape

North West

Previous projected
completion date

Revised projected
completion date

Reason for deviation

Bisho police station

31 March 2011

31 July 2011

The BID had to be re-advertised as
there were no suitable contractors
during the 1st advertisement of bid
period (electrical and mechanical).

Lady Frere police
station

31 March 2011

31 July 2011

Work being carried out in-house.

Amalia police
station

15 April 2009

Feedback from DPW The contractor has stopped
awaited
activities on site but contract was
not suspended. Feedback from the
Department of Public Works (DPW)
awaited.

New police facilities in execution (N)
Province
Gauteng

Northern
Cape

8

Facility

Previous projected
completion date

Revised projected
completion date

Reason for deviation

Benoni Training
College: K53

Feedback from
NDPW awaited

6 May 2011

Diepsloot police
station

02 August 2010

Court date set for 18 The contractor was placed “in-Mora”
April 2011.
under Judicial Management since 2
September 2010 (a legal term used
in a contract which entails that the
contractor was notified that he/she
did not comply with the deliverable
as stipulated in the contract. The
contractor is afforded an opportunity
to reply or rectify. Failing to do so,
the contract will be cancelled.) The
project has therefore been affected
by court proceedings. The next court
date is 18 April 2011.

Kimberley Local
Criminal Record
Centre (LCRC)
Archives

1 February 2010

31 May 2011

Mechanical and electrical installations
to be completed on 6 May 2011.

The site was handed to the second
contractor on 13 October 2010, in
order to finalise the project.
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Repair and upgrade of police facilities in execution (R&U)
Province

Facility

Previous projected
completion date

Revised projected
completion date

04 November 2010

20 April 2011

Extension of time was approved by
DPW to complete the project on 20
April 2011.

8 April 2011

Unauthorised scope changes were
made by the DPW project manager.

Gauteng

Silverton: SCM

KwaZuluNatal

Durban North police 15 July 2010
station

Reason for deviation

Re-established police facilities in execution (RE)
Province

Previous projected
completion date

Revised projected
completion date

Pretoria West ORS

30 April 2011

Feedback from DPW The contract has been terminated
awaited
due to poor performance by the
contractor. Guarantors have been
appointed to complete the project.
Feedback awaited from Department
of Public Works.

Roodeplaat Dog
School

Completion date
could not be
determined

Feedback from DPW The contractor was not on schedule
awaited
as per the submitted project plan.
Delay in appointment of secondary
contractors impacts directly on
completion date. Feedback awaited
from Department of Public Works.

Limpopo

Letsitele police
station

30 May 2011

25 July 2011

Mpumalanga

Tweefontein (KwaMhlanga) police
station

1 July 2010

Feedback from DPW The contract was terminated
awaited
in August 2010 due to poor
performance by the contractor. DPW
is in the process to appoint new
contractors.

North West

Jouberton
(Klerksdorp) police
station

10 December 2010

08 April 2011

At face value, construction has
been finalised. Still awaiting Works
Completion Certificate from the
Department of Public Works.

Western
Cape

Khayelitsha
Detective Offices

30 November 2010

22 July 2011

The electrical contractor is in
the process of completing the
installations as per specifications.
The lift shaft to be completed to
specifications. Expected completion
date scheduled for 22 July 2011.

Gauteng

Facility

Reason for deviation

The site was only handed over to
the new contractor on 26 November
2010 to finalise the project.

Definitions:
➣➣

New police facilities
Police facilities that are constructed in suburbs; townships; towns; cities; and rural areas,
where no police facilities existed previously.

➣➣

Re-established police facilities
Existing police facilities that are replaced by upgraded and new structures on its existing
site.

➣➣

Newly re-established police facilities
Existing police facilities that are replaced by new structures on a new site.

➣➣

Repaired and upgraded
Existing police facilities that are repaired and upgraded to modern standards, with only
minor additions.
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➣➣

10

Latest projected date of completion
The date of completion that is planned for, but which could change during any construction
phase. Various delays to its completion may arise that could not be reasonably planned for,
this could include, weather delays; labour strikes; unavailability of material; scope changes;
poor performance by contractor; bankruptcy of contractors; etc.
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1 065

37

109

Northern Cape

Western Cape

Total number of
vehicles per quarter

49

North West

3

56

69

Limpopo

Mpumalanga

7

141

KwaZulu-Natal

67

0

0

2

6

2

371

3
4

Gauteng

63

131

Eastern Cape

40

Delivered
Q1

Free State

39

Order Q1
Start

National Head Office

Province

998

109

37

47

63

53

134

369

127

60

-1

Delivery
Pending
Q1 End

Quarter 1 2010/2011

45

11

0

0

2

20

0

0

0

0

12

Order Q2
Start

597

42

30

4

45

38

64

232

92

42

8

Delivered
Q2
3

446

78

7

43

20

35

70

137

35

18

Delivery
Pending
Q2 End

Quarter 2 2010/2011

4 570

614

191

337

334

236

823

916

264

664

191

2 301

154

69

303

230

137

466

569

129

169

75

Delivered
Q3

2 715

538

129

77

124

134

427

484

170

513

119

Delivery
Pending
Q3 End

Quarter 3 2010/2011
Order Q3
Start

Table 5: Vehicles ordered and delivered per quarter for the 2010/11 financial year

b) Asset management

1 061

73

46

26

39

91

27

109

21

53

576

Order Q4
Start

3 773

611

174

103

163

225

454

593

191

565

694

Delivered
Q4

1

1

3

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Delivery
Pending
Q4 End

Quarter 4 2010/2011
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Table 6: Personnel per vehicle ratio per province as on 31 March 2011
Province

National Head Office

Total number of personnel
on 31 March 2011

Total number of active
vehicles on 31 March
2011 as per Provisioning
Administration System

41 981

6 544

Personnel/vehicle ratio

6.42

Eastern Cape

20 098

5 893

3.41

Free State

11 981

3 064

3.91

Gauteng

36 099

9 551

3.78

KwaZulu-Natal

24 310

6 886

3.53

Limpopo

12 296

3 810

3.23

Mpumalanga

9 952

2 601

3.83

North West

9 655

2 671

3.61

Northern Cape

7 004

1 770

3.96

Western Cape

20 518

6 497

3.16

193 894

49 287

3.93

Total

Implementation of Automated Vehicle Location (AVL)
	A vehicle asset management system has been developed up to station level focusing on the
distribution, suitability of vehicles and personnel ratio to vehicles. Provinces and Divisions are
required to purchase and distribute vehicles based on the parameters contained in the vehicle
asset register.
	The implementation of AVL has been phased in since 2007. The purpose of the system is to
detect the locality of vehicles deployed or operating in a specific area. To date, 39 098 vehicles
have been fitted with AVL. An additional 6 765 AVL units are currently being installed in all
vehicles still outstanding. Approximately 20 951 members are registered and trained users of
the AVL System.
Repair and maintenance of SAPS vehicles
	A project plan has been compiled for the optimisation of SAPS garages to enhance service
delivery and includes the following elements:
➣➣

The development of a garage HR plan

➣➣

The revision of garage functions and processes

➣➣

The revision of the garage accessibility and structures

➣➣

The implementation of performance measurement systems

➣➣

The optimisation of garage infrastructure and technology

	During 2010/11 a shortage of 275 artisans was identified to optimise the functioning of SAPS
garages. Of these, 226 posts were filled. The outstanding posts (49) would be filled during
2011/12. In order to address skill shortages in the interim, the services of external artisans were
utilised.
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Table 7: Active bullet-resistant vests per province at the end of March 2011
Total number of bullet resistant vests active on the Asset Register of the SAPS on 31 March 2011 (as on the
Provisioning Administration System on 9 May 2011)
Province

Count of serial number

National Head Office

43 198

Eastern Cape

22 421

Free State

12 813

Gauteng

38 559

KwaZulu-Natal

23 149

Limpopo

12 045

Mpumalanga

9 881

North West

11 737

Northern Cape

6 491

Western Cape

25 540

Total

205 834

	A strategy was implemented where all bullet resistant vests are uniquely marked and issued
against a personal inventory issue. Unique asset numbers allows SAPS to indicate the exact
location and custodianship of the bullet resistant vests. Bullet resistant vests are certified twice
per annum to ensure the correct accounting (quantities and distribution) and serviceability
status. This mechanism enables the SAPS to conduct a needs analysis for future needs and
distribution.

Table 8: Active firearms per province at the end of March 2011
Total number of firearms active on the Asset Register of the SAPS on 31 March 2011 (as on the Provisioning
Administration system on 9 May 2011)
Province

Count of serial number

National Head Office

93 524

Eastern Cape

22 991

Free State

13 377

Gauteng

37 589

KwaZulu-Natal

30 245

Limpopo

13 512

Mpumalanga

11 704

North West

12 583

Northern Cape

7 523

Western Cape

21 736

Total

SAPS TOGETHER SQUEEZING CRIME to ZERO
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264 784
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